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Hey Everybody - it's PictureTime!
Published on 08/09/13
The App Door recently launched PictureTime! 1.0, their new photo app for iPhone and iPod
touch. Great for Parties, Weddings, Vacations, Holidays and more, PictureTime! actually
reminds you to take a photo. Its totally random and it even does it for you. Setup the
duration to run for hours, days, or weeks and PictureTime will give you random reminders
to snap a photo. Just swipe the notification and the countdown begins; 3, 2, 1 ... it's
PictureTime!
Edmonton, Canada - The App Door, developers of several successful apps, recently launched
their PictureTime! photo app. As the tagline reads; "Stop Missing Moments, Start Capturing
Memories" The app is designed to captures spontaneous moments that everyone usually
misses.
PictureTime! does what other photo apps don't - It actually reminds you to take a photo,
its totally random and it even does it for you. Great for Parties, Weddings, Vacations,
Holidays any time you've ever said "I should have taken a picture of that!" Simply setup
the duration to run for hours, days, or weeks. and PictureTime will give you random
reminders to snap a photo. Just swipe the notification and the countdown begins; 3 - 2 - 1
... it's PictureTime!
"I got the idea from personal experience. I wanted to take a bunch of photos with friends
and family that I was going to see at a function. The party was so good and I had so much
fun, I forgot to take photos." says Randy Chamzuk, president of The App Door. "We designed
PictureTime! not only remind you to take photos, but that it would randomly remind you,
giving you some of the most natural and fun opportunities for a picture. I've also found
that it's a great icebreaker - there are many times I would like to take a photo, but felt
embarrassed to ask, now I just hold up my iPhone and yell ... it's PictureTime! and
everyone instantly gets ready.
PictureTime! Features:
* Receive random reminders to snap a photo
* Take a photo without touching a button
* Smart countdown so everyone knows it's PictureTime!
* Instant Retake Option
* Now button, to take a photo instantly
* Set up multiple 'events' that can last minutes, hours or days
* Share your photos with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Flickr! or even Email
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 9.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
PictureTime! 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category.
PictureTime! 1.0:
http://PictureTimeApp.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/picturetime!/id635009321
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Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/038/Purple4/v4/3c/4f/5c/3c4f5c30-ea37-a37e-5dac-8aa69212e
b30/mzl.cpmyjbpo.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/057/Purple6/v4/49/b5/5d/49b55dc5-b0f0-0262-1c6c-585a97a11
e79/mzl.wwbxwdbj.175x175-75.jpg

The App Door Inc. is a mobile solutions firm providing application development and
strategic consulting services. Our unique approach has brought quality and innovation to
customers across North America for over two decades. The App Door is a subsidiary company
of the QDI Group of Companies, Est. 1989. Copyright (C) 2013 The App Door Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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